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1 - Gary
Me: Hello peeps, and welcome to Random Interviews with Random People! Today we'll be interviewing
the one and only Gary Oak!
Audience: *cheers*
Gary: Thank you, thank you! *smooths hair and sits on couch*
Me: So Gary, I've heard you're on of the best trainers in Kanto.
Gary: Well, having strong Pokemon is the key...
Me: And how do you train your Pokemon to such high levels?
Audience: Oooooooo!!!!
Gary: Hard work and perseverance!
Me: But none of these qualities apply to you...or your Pokemon...
Gary: That's only for me to know!!!!
Me: Hah!
Audience: Ooooooo!!!!
Me: Anyway, name some of your accomplishments.
Gary: .....
Me: Uhh....
Gary: .....
Me: Anyway...are any of your friends or family in the audience?
Gary: Let's see...there's Benny and the all famous Prof. Oak!
Me: I see...
Gary: Yup... *twiddles thumbs*
Me: So......
Gary:....... *stares randomly into space*
Me: How are you and Rhia gettin' along?
Gary: Hm?...
Me: Ya know....
Gary: WHAT?!
Random Guy: Get on with the *beep* show!!!!
Me: Whoa.
Gary: O.o
Me: Uhhh...I guess that's it for now...
*Kyogre crashes through ceiling and onto stage*
Me: What the *beep*??!!
Gary: AAAHHHH!!! It's the hypocalypse!
*Team Aqua suddenly appears*
Archie: Get that Kyogre back to the helicopter!!!!!
*People run and scream and the same random guy starts cussing out*
Gary: I'm outta here!
Archie: Hey, let's kidnap that weird looking boy for no reason!
*claw like thing comes from helicopter and toward Gary*
Gary:MOMMA!!!!
Me: O.o

Gary: Help! Wahhhhh!!!
*random guy is cussing out Archie*
Archie: let's kidnap this cussing old guy too!!!
Random guy: Old???!! Who you callin'old?? You *beep*!!!
*claw comes out and grabs random guy*
*random guy and gary are locked in the helicopter*
Archie: Why that makes me feel 10 years younger!!
Me: Um, this is really unexpected...
Archie: Let's move!!
Shelly: What about Kyogre?
Archie: Who cares? BWAHAHAHAHAHAH!
Shelly: ..... *sweatdrop*
*helicopter flies off*
Me: *to Kyogre* I guess it's just you and me....
Kyogre: Rawr...
*a few seconds later*
Me: *looking at hand of cards* Got any 3's?
Kyogre: Rawr...

2 - Danny
Me: Welcome back to Random Interviews with Random People!
Danny: Yo.
Me: Meet Danny Fenton/Phantom!
Danny: Yup.
Me: So, could you tell us about what it's like to have ghost powers?
Audience: *cheers*
Danny: Well, I'm always battlin' these retarded ghosts and I never have time for breakfast! You know
what I mean?
Me: *sweatdrop* I...have...no idea...what you...mean...
Danny: I always wanted to ask you anime people something... How do you people fall without falling
*anime fall*, have sweatdrops that come outta nowhere, have eyes that change into impossible shapes,
and live while getting electricuted, burned, and being frozen??
Me: I never really thought of that.
Danny: ....
Me: How is it like juggling school, family, and having paranormal superpowers?
Danny: It's like friggin' complicated!
Me: I see.
Danny: And one more thing. How come you anime peeps don't go to school? Wouldn't you all be
retarded sausages??
Me: *in a phony nice voice* Well, we anime people are born smart so I guess we don't hafta go to
school...*anime vein*
Same Random Guy: Man, this is better than the last *beep* show!
Me: What?! What are you doin' here??!!! O.o I thought you were captured by Team Aqua!
Random Guy: Who?!
Danny: Wasn't it that guy that felt 10 years younger?
Me: How do you know that?
Danny: Dude, I watch the show...
*random guy starts cussing for no reason*
*Danny fires and ecto-blast at him*
Danny: That'll shut you up!
Me: Thank you lord... So, as I was saying...
*random ghosts come outta nowhere*
Me: Hey, I know you! You're Skulker! The puny ghost who needs a super high tech suit!
Danny: How do you know that?
Me: Dude, I watch the show.
Danny: Wait a minute, I have a show?
Skulker: *looks at camera and waves* Ghost child, I have come to finally put your pelt on my wall!
Audience+Me: Eeewww!!!
Random Kid: Dude, people are watching this, they don't need to hear your disgusting needs!
Danny: Goin' ghost!
Me: This is like friggin' AWESOME!
*Danny fires ecto-blasts at Skulker*

Audience: Ooooo..pretty lights....
Me: God, I wish I had a camera! Oh! *takes camera and starts recording the battle*
Danny: I don't see how you people are enjoying this-Whoa! *dodges missle*
Skulker: What's with you girl?
Me: Yo, my name ain't girl and I suggest you keep it that way!
Skulker: No matter, I don't care about you girl. All I care about is the Ghost child.
Me: WHY YOU!!!!! *climbs light wire, leaps onto Danny for a boost, and onto Skulker*
Danny: Hey, that hurt!
Me: I'll tear you apart!!!!!*tears some random wire and gets electricuted but still lives*
Danny: Dang, how do you people DO that?!
Me: *pulls out central battery and Skulker dies*
Danny: That saved me a load of time...
Me: Ha! Crystal triumphs again!!!
*starts falling toward the ground*
*hits it with a thud*
*Danny flies back down*
Danny: Hey, you okay?
Me: *anime vein* AM I OKAY??!!! YOU COULD HAVE SAVED ME FROM A SKULL CONCUSSION!!!!!
*me and Danny start fighting*
Audience: Let's get outta here! *tiptoes out nearest exit*
*random guy starts cussing out at the miniature Skulker*
Me: Hey you *beep* random guy, go home and get a life!
Random Guy: *heads toward door and is STILL cussing out*
Danny: Does that guy come to every show and just cuss out like that?
Me: Unfortunately...
Danny: Now what?
Me: Let's go party with the other cartoons!!! XD
*me and Danny walk away*
***
*at the house full of Nick Cartoons and Pokemon Peeps*
Me: Yo, I got this cool new tape!
*pops tape into VCR*
*images start appearing*
*everyone gets glasses from nowhere and puts them on to sheild their eyes from the lights*
Altogether: OOOoooooo!!!!

3 - Silver
Me: Next we will be interviewing Silver uhh...he has no last name....Moving on!
Silver: *stares*
Me: So Silver, I heard you burned your hand once.
Silver: Yeah.
Me: Well, wouldn't you have felt the pain?! Wouldn't you be crying for your Mommy?!
Silver: I have no Mommy...
Me: Oh...sorry...*sweatdrop* So, do you have a true passion for Dark Pokemon?
Silver: Yes.
Me: *points at Silver* WELL TOO BAD BUSTER, I CALLED IT FIRST!
Silver: *sweatdrop*
Me: Yes, well then... *interrupted by an "OUCH!"* What the?!
*Rhia is poking Danny in the audience*
Me: Shaddup!!
Silver: Can I go to the restroom?
Me: Uhhhh...sure. Third door down the hall.
*Silver gets up and walks away*
Me: We'll be back with a commercial break!
Rhia: Hey, where'd you go?!
Me: What?!
Rhia: That weird ghost kid just disappeared!
Me: Erm...well...what do you expect? He's a ghost.
Rhia: Oh, anyway I'm gonna beat his guts out for calling us anime peeps stupid!
*Silver comes back*
Me: And we're back!
Silver: .....
Me: Silver, do you have any memories of being kidnapped by Ho-oh and being raised by the Mask of
Ice?
Silver: I was 2 when that happened.
Me: What about falling in love with Blue *the girl* ?
Silver: *shifts eyes* Erm....
Me: How is it having a life of theivery and mischeif?
Silver: *shifts eyes a couple of times* Is this an interrogation?
Me: If it was, why would we be on T.V.?
Camera guy: 15 minutes.
Random Guy: Awww, *beep* I hafta go to the bathroom!
Me: Down the hall, third door.
Silver: *sweatdrop*
Me: How many times have you attempted to tell Blue that you love her?
Silver: *starts counting on fingers* Ummm...
Me: Good, so you now how to count!
Silver: I'm not that dumb!
Me: You dumb people are always blissfully unaware of how dumb you really are.

Silver: *anime vein*
*interrupted by another "OUCH!"*
Me: Well it seems we have a quarrel in the audience!
*Rhia is trying to grab Danny while he is running toward the stage*
Audience: *gasp!*
Danny: Help! I'm being attacked by a crazy girl!
Rhia: Who you calling crazy?!! *lunges and falls on top of Danny*
Me: Silver, fix the problem.
Silver: Why me?
Me: Cause I said so!
*Danny goes ghost and flies outta Rhia's reach*
Silver: Stop. No. I did my best.
Me: *anime vein and get's outta chair* Okay, Rhia calm down and turn your anger toward Silver...
Silver: *eyes widen*
Rhia: I gotsa plan! Go Plushie! *throw pokeball*
Danny: What is that THING?! A dragon?
Rhia: Correction. A Dragonite! Plushie, Hydro Pump!
Danny: Wahhhhh!!!
*plushie fires hydro pump which sends Danny smack into the wall*
Me: Hey, that's not cool! I said Silver!
Silver: O.O
Danny: Okay, this'll just be like fighting the ghost Dragon with the ghost amulet of Eragon! *punches
Plushie in the belly*
*squeak!*
*Plushie punches Danny back*
Danny: OFMPH! *falls to ground*
Silver: I rather be in Jhoto...
Me: To bad! You're here! And I'm gonna deal with this myself! GO QUARTZ! *sends out Rayquayza*
*hops on Quartz*
Me: Take off!
*Quartz picks up Silver*
Silver: What the *beep*?! I've never been flying, get me outta here, I'm scared!
Me: What about Ho-oh?
Silver: I was 2!!!
Me: Well,Quartz, throw Silver at Dragonite to distract it!
Silver: O.O
*throws Silver at Plushie*
*squeak!*
*Silver falls*
Me: Now get Danny!
Danny: Not another Dragon!
Me: Correction. It's a Rayquaza which has no relation to the name "DRAGON".
*Danny gets on Quartz*
Me: Rayquaza, Hyper Beam!
*Quartz fires Hyper Beam at ceiling which breaks and then they escape.
*Danny slips off accidently*
*Splat!*

Rhia: Now, where was I? *picks up Danny by clothes and bangs him against the wall*
Danny: Wait. Duh, ghost powers. *phases through wall*
Rhia: *BEEP*!! *runs outta building to chase Danny*
Silver: *gurgle* I'm hungry... *pulls out random box of Triscuits*
Camera man: Well, we're outta time for now...
Silver: Triscuits aren't that bad...
Camera man: *sweatdrop*

4 - Patrick
Me: Hello, once again!
Patrick: *jumping*
Me: Today our guest is Patrick Star!
Patrick: *still jumping*
Me: Patrick, sit down....
Patrick: Hm? Oh. Okay! *sits down*
Me: So Patrick, how does it feel like to live under a rock?
Patrick: I live under a rock?
Me: Ookkaayy...how did it feel like to be one of the chosen ones on the videogame Batle for Volcano
Island?
Patrick: I was one of chosen ones?
Me: Yes, remember you were jumping and jumping....
Patrick: Oh yeah, and jumping and jumping and....
Me: Yeah, moving on....
Patrick: And jumping and jumping...
Me: *sweatdrop*
Patrick: Hey, is there icecream here?
Me: No....but there are Triscuits!
Patrick: Triscuits!
Me: Silver, give him the Triscuits!
Silver: Awww, but the Triscuits are good!
Me: *snatches Triscuits and gives them to Patrick*
Patrick: Oh man, these are awesome! *shoving Triscuits into his mouth*
Me: How do you people like Triscuits so much?!
Silver:......
Me: Patrick, I understand your best friend is Spongebob Squarepants.
Patrick: Yeah! *Triscuits are falling out of his mouth*
Me: Patrick...enough of the Triscuits... *snatches Trsicuits and gives them back to Silver*
*the box is covered in spit*
Silver: *grimacing* You can have it back....
Me: Just be thankful that you're wearing gloves.
Patrick: *starts scratching his butt*
Me: Erm...Patrick, you have won an award that says you did nothing longer than anything else.
Patrick: Yes, it...was....so....SHINY!
Me: I see.
*CRASH!*
Patrick: Lalalalala....
Me: It's the Alaskan Bull Worm!!!
*Sandy and Spongebob are riding on top of it*
Sandy: Hold on y'all!
Spongebob: Hi Patrick!
Patrick: Hi Spongebob!

Me: HNRRGAHH!!! *dodges out of worm's way*
Patrick: I wanna ride! *jumps onto ALsakan Bull Worm*
Sandy: Hey Patrick!
Random Guy: Hey what's with the *beep* Worm?!
Me: Do you have anything better to do?
Random Guy: It's not like I have a *beep* wife or *beep* anything!
Me: Well that explains everything...
Alaskan Bull Worm: ROAR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sandy: Okay, Worm you're goin' down! *karate chop!*
A.B.W.: ROAAAAARRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Spongebob: I don't think you should be doin' that!
Random Guy: *BEEP*! *throws soda bottle at A.B.W.*
A.B.W.: *turns an faces Random Guy* RRRRAAAWWWRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR!!!!!!!*charges toward
him*
Patrick: WWEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Spongebob: Oh no! That cussing old guy is in trouble!
Random Guy: *BEEP*! Again with the old! What's with you *beep* people?
Sandy: Watch out!
*A.B.W. eats Random Guy*
Me: Yay!
Patrick: That was fun!
Sandy+Spongebob: ........
Silver: The box is outta Triscuits.
Me: Who cares about the *beep* Triscuits?! They taste like crap!!!!
Silver: Why must you hurt me like this...
*Groudon crashes through the ceiling followed by Gary*
Me: Whoa! Gary, were'd you come from?
Gary: *nervously* Team.......Magma........
Me: What?! First it's Aqua and now Magma?!
Groudon: RRRRRRRAAAAWWWWRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR! *faces toward A.B.W.*
A.B.W.: HHHNNNGRRRRRHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!
Maxie: Get that Groudon but avoid the giant pink thing!!!!
Tabatha: Alright move! *Team Magma grunts charge toward Groudon*
A.B.W.: Rar! *swallows Tabatha and grunts*
Maxie: *sweatdrop* Oh my.....that's a problem......
Spongebob: Who are the ugly looking fish?
Patrick: Maybe we're near one of those toxic waste dumps....
Sandy: Those two critters don't look very happy with each other....
Announcer guy: Will Groudon and the Alaskan Bull Worm have an epic battle of a lifetime, will the
interview ever go on, and will Silver get more Triscuits? Stay tuned!..........................
TO BE CONTINUED...

5 - Groundon V.S. the Alaskan Bull Worm!
Announcer Guy: And we're back where we left off!
[Groudon is charging up a solar beam]
Me: OH NO! The soloar beam is gonna reck my set!!!
Maxie: Whoa...I'm on T.V.?
[groudon shoots off solar beam]
A.B.W: Gooarrrrr!!![digs into the floor]
Me: You *beep*! You cost me damage to the set, and I hafta pay for it!!!
Groudon: RRRRNNNGGAAAHHHHHH!! [uses earthquake]
Me: [ground shaking] Ttthhaaattt iiissss noottt hheeellllppinngggg!!!
A.B.W. [rams into Groudon's stomach]
Groudon: Rraarrr..!!![punches A.B.W.]
A.B.W.: [throws up]
Tabatha: ALAST! Freedom!!!
Random grunt: It's a wonder that you're not mentally ill....
[A.B.W. throws up more stuff...trees, cars, furninture...etc.]
Tabatha: [crawling out from the pile of rubble] I'M STILL ALIVE!
Maxie: Erm.
Me: Stop ruining my set! [looks around] [grabs Silver by the shirt collar]
HHHNNNGGRRAAAA!! [throws at A.B.W.]
Silver: What the *BEEP!*
[rams into A.B.W.]
A.B.W.: Rnngghh???
Silver: Heheh...AAHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!
Me: Oh no you don't!
[Groudon uses Slash]
A.B.W.: [uses barf attack]
Groundon: HHRRANNGGHHH!!! [wiping off the upchuck]
[A.B.W. smiles]
Me: Eewww. I ain't cleaning up thatmess... [to Maxie] YOU ARE THE CAUSE OF THIS!!! NOW GO FIX
IT!!!!!!!!!! [heaves Maxie at Groudon]
[slams into Groudon and lands next to gary, who is eating Triscuits]
Gary: So...'sup....
Maxie: groan......
Silver: Hey, gimme those Tricuits!!!
Gary: YOUR Triscuits?
[Silver lunges for the Triscuits and they start fighting]
[triscuits fly everywhere]
Maxie: [secretly takes triscuit] Not bad.
Me: Oh that's just great!!!!
Groudon+A.B.W.: [notice Triscuits] Ggrrrhhhh...[leans toward gary, silver and maxie]
Silver+ Gary: [stop fighting and see the two giant monsters looking at them] AAAHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!
[they hug each other]

Maxie: Hah! I know how to come forth with my diabolical plan!!! [takes Trtiscuits and starts to run away
leaving a trail behind]
[groundon follows, eating them]
Maxie: hello, a little help?!
Tabatha: ......OH!...Let's go! To the helicopter! [trips then gets back up agains and acts as if nothing
happened]
A.B.W.: MMrmrmmmm.... [eats some triscuits]
[Animal control comes in]
Animal control guy: Whoa! We're gonna need a bigger van!
2nd animal guy: [shoots tranqulizer]
A.B.W.: rrwrwwararaa......[falls unconscious]
*** (after and hour or so)
Me: Okay guys, don't forget to get every spot on the floor!!
[team magma grunts are repairing set]
Patrick: That was.......so awesome!
Spongebob: At least nobody got hurt.
Random Guy: Are you *beep* blind?
Me: Okay, now I think that's good enough!
[Everyone leaves]
Me: Goodbye, have a nice day! Or else! [points at Maxie] except you....
Maxie: Now what?
Me: [in a lawer voice] I have sued you for a fine of 10 million dollars for the distruction of my set...either
accept the charges or you'll be forced to go to the penatentury for a period of 20 to 50 years...
Maxie: [takes paper with the fine on it] And how to you suppose me to get this type of moolah?
Me: You'll figure out something....eventually....
[me and maxie stand in silence for a couple of seconds]
Me: Maxie sounds a kindergarten name, doesn't it?
Maxie: *anime vein* Don't you have respect for people's names? I mean you have kid here named after
a *beep* metal!
Silver: that's me! [thumbs up while eating triscuits]
Me: Touchy, aren't you?
Maxie: WHAT the *BEEP*?!
ME: [whistles] I think you need some time to reflect upon what you've done to hurt people's feelings.
Maxie: ...........*sweatrop* [crumbles fine into a ball] I'll remeber that....
[Maxie leaves]
Me: Oh wait!
[Maxie turns around]
Maxie: What now?
Me: Why not try doing some community service to pay off the fine?
Maxie: .....
Me: And did you know Archie when you were in kindergarten?
Maxie: Okay...you have officially gotten on my nerves. G'bye.
[slams door]
Me: Dang, why are people so testy these days?
Gary: Beats me.
Silver: [munch munch] Whatever.
Gary: Hey that's my box!

Silver: [running] now it isn't!
[Gary and Silver get into another fight]
[triscuit falls on ground]
Me: [picks up triscuit and takes a tiny bit] BBLLGGRRRAAAAGHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!
THAT'S disgusting!!!!
Random Guy: I think triscuits taste like *beep* too.
Me: [eye twitches] No amount of therapy will ever make this moment okay.

6 - Heather
Me: Hello peeps! Today we'll be interviwing one of my best friends, Heather!!
Heather: Yup, that's me!
Me: So Heather, how long have you been my friend?
Heather: [scratches her head] Uh..about 2 years?
Me: Really? I didn't think it was that short...
Heather: Time flies by when you eat Triscuits all day...
[Silver and Gary are still fighting over the Triscuits]
Me: Will someone go and shut those two the *beep* up!
Random camera guy: I'm on it. [rushes to back stage with a baseball bat]
Baseball bat: WHOK!!!
Me: Ahh, music to my ears...
Heather: Do it again!!
[Gary and Silver come out on stage with their hands on their heads]
Gary: Mommy, look at the pretty unicorns....
Silver: [sidesteps away from Gary] um.......
Heather+Me: *sweatdrop*
Heather: Wait a minute, I thought you didn't have a mom.
Gary: She went to Candy land.....
Heather: [sarcastically] Right....
Random Guy: Get those two *beeps* offa the *beep* stage!!
Me: You need mental help! [whistles]
[Mental institution guys in white coats take him away]
Random Guy: What the *beep*! I'll be back I tell ya *beeps*!!!
Heather: I wish I came here sooner, this place is fun!!
Me: You got that right!
Silver: [pulls out box of Trsicuits]
Me: How many of those darn things to you have?!
Silver: I rather not tell...
Heather: Ooooooooo!!!! You stole them!!!
Silver: [sweatdrop] No I didn't!
Gary: [flapping arms up and down] Look, I'm a birdie! [jumps off stage]
Me: That...was...weird...
Random sweeping guy: [sweeps up gary in pushbroom] It's all good.
Gary: Goodbye!! Goodbye birdies!!!
Silver: [sweatdrop]
Me: hey, how come you didn't get hit with the bat?
Silver: I used gary as a human sheild.
Me: Ahhh..... [goes and picks up chair] [whack Silver on the head] Sweeper dude, we havr more trash!
Silver: Hahaha! The bunnies are dancing in circles....
Heather: [sweatdrop]
[Tabatha barges in]
Tabatha: Here's that fine that you wanted!

Me: [holds money up to light] It's a fake!!! [glares at tabatha]
Tabatha: [looks around] I didn't do it!
Me: Well go get Maxie!!
Heather: What are you talking about? A fine?
Me: It's a long story........I tell ya in lunch break....
Heather: There's Tabatha again.
[Tabatha is pushing Maxie infront of him]
Maxie: Tabatha, what are you doing...?
Tabatha: Trying not to die....
Maxie: [looking at Tabatha] What?!
Me: You! Gimmie meh money NOW!!!
Maxie: We don't have any money!!!
Heather: Then how do you afford all the equipment and helicopters?
Maxie: Ummm....[think for a second] we're funded by Nationwide.
Rhia: I knew that Nationwide was on your enemy's side!!
Me: Hey, I told you that in the first place!!
Heather: Just pay the stupid fine!! I have a cellphone, and I'm not afraid to use it!!
Tabatha: [runs out the door abandoning Maxie]
Maxie: And how are you gonna use that stupid cell phone?
Heather: I can annoy you [plays ringtone] with my loud and obnoxious ringtone!!
Maxie+Me: [anime fall]
Me: Heather, this is no time to play your obnoxious ringtone!
Heather: Okay, then what about this!! [pulls out pen]
Maxie: What now?
Me: Heather, what are you gonna do with a *beep* pen?!
Heather: Watch! Hyah!!! [she jumps off the stage and scribbles nuetrals all over Maxie]
Me: Yay! Nuetrals save the day!!
Heather: You got that right! [winks]
Maxie: What the *beep* did you do???!!!!!! [charges toward Heather]
Heather: Uh-oh. [picks up chair and heaves it at Maxie]
Me: Sweeping guy, more trash!!
Heather: [Gets money outta Maxie's pocket] And we have the moolah to pay the fine!
Sweeping guy: [humming a tune and sweeps up Maxie}
Me+Heather: And that's all for today!!
[Random Guy bursts through the door]
Me: Uh-oh. [me and Heather run off stage]
***
[in the garbage]
random sweeping guy: [pick up magazine and throw it in the trash along with Gary, Silver, and Maxie]
Gary: I like marshmallows!!
Silver: [to Maxie] So, want some Triscuits?
Maxie: [stares evilly]
Silver: [grabs Gary and jumps outta the garbage bin]
Gary: WWEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!! I'm on a unicorn!!!
Maxie: [gets outta garbage bin and tabatha comes walking in]
Tabatha: [looking at the scribbled nuetrals] What happened to you?

7 - Ashleetheangel1312
Me:Yo! Long time no see! Today our special guest is Ashlee!!
Aslee: Hiya everyone!!
Me: So Ashlee, I understand you are a Pokemon trainer.
Ashlee: Yup, Pokemon rocks! [holds up victory sign]
Me: I see you have alotta confidence. Would anyone in our fabulous audience like to challenge Ashlee?
Audience: ME!! ME!!!!!! [waves hands around]
[Rhia lifts Benny's arm up]
[Benny jerks it down]
Me: Let's see...I pick... [runs off stage]
[comes back dragging Shinji by the collar]
Shinji: Hey, what the heck! I only have 4 pokemon! And I hafta help Gary get the Triscuits!!
Me: Tough luck, you're battlin' SANJO!
[runs back to table]
Shinji: IT'S SHINJI!!!!!!!
Ashlee: Go Suicune! [throws Pokeball]
Shinji: Uh, uh...go Elekid! [throws Pokeball]
Elekid: [looks up at Suicune and gets all scared]
Ashlee: Use Aurora Beam!
Suicune: Suicune!! [shoots Aurora beam and freezes Elekid]
Me: Ashlee wins round one! Next battle is a double battle!
Ashlee: Go Eevee and Pikachu!
Shinji: Er...Ursaring and Chimchar!
Ashlee: Pikachu use Thunder, Eevee use Dig!
Pikachu: PIKUUUUUUUUUUUUU!!![shocks both Pokemon, and Shinji]
Eevee: Eev! [digs underground and comes back up, ramming into Ursaring]
Shinji: C'mon, this isn't fair!!! Urgh, go Azumarill!
Azumarill: Azu! [uses Hydro Pump]
Aslee: [snapping her finger] Pikachu, Thunder!
Pikachu: CHA!!! [shocks Azumarill]
Azumarill: Azuma! [faints in a burnt crisp]
Me: Well, Ashlee wins. Shinji's a Loser. Now the Pokemon need feeding. Go PAUL and feed them!
[heaves Shinji]
Shinji: I don't do my own stunts!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Ashlee: I'm hungry.
Heather: I got the buffet wagon!
Me: Where'd you get a buffet wagon?
Heather: Let's just say the waiter at Chili's wasn't looking!
Ashlee: Alright, let's eat!
[hoard of Pokemon rams through the wall]
Me; Okay, ya'll stop recking my SET!!
[Pokemon start eating food offa ther buffet wagon]
Me: What the *beep*! SANJO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Shinji: [comes onto stage, out of breath] What?!
Me: EXPLAIN THAT!! [point to mass of Pokemon eating pizza and slurping soda]
Shinji: But I thought that was Silver's job!
Me: [fuming] well, FIX IT!
[looking trought hole in the wall]
[Gary and Silver are playing checkers]
Silver: Remember. Whoever wins gets the Triscuits...
Gary: Right.
Me: WHAT THE?!
Ashlee: No, the food! Rawwrrrrggghhhhhhhhhhhh! Go MEW!!! PSYBEAM!
Mew: Mew! [shoots Psybeam]
[all the Pokemon flee]
[Heather and Ashlee start eating what's left]
Me: [manacingly]Now where's Shinji...[holding Flamethrower gun]
Shinji: WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Me: BWAHAHAHAHA!!!
Heather: [to Ashlee] Are you gonna finish that pizza?
Ashlee: No, you can have it!
Heather: Alright!
***
Silver: KING ME!
Gary: You're not even on the end of the board, stupid!
Silver: Whatever, I still get the Triscuits! [grabs Trisciuts and starts running]
Gary: HEY!

8 - Saturn
Me: Hello, good day everyone! Welcome back!
Heather: Hi Mom!
Rhia: Hi random people!
Me: Today we;ll be interviewing one of Team Galactic's commanders, Saturn..who also looks like a girl!
Saturn: Hey!
Me: [coughs] Okay, was it true that Cyrus kidnapped you at birth?
Saturn: How would I know?!
Me: Well, is it true that Cyrus called you a &*@#?
Saturn: Yes.
Me: Did you ever find out what it means?
Saturn: No.
Me: Well it means *censored*!
Saturn: [shudders]
Me: was it true that wherever you went there was an electric fence to keep you and the other
commanders from running away?
Saturn: Uh...yeah...
Me: Um... DO YA KNOW HOW OLD CYRUS IS???!!!
Saturn: Uh..around 50... i guess...
Cyrus: HEY!
Me: You truly are old! Older than giovanni, maxie, and archie!!
Cyrus: Who the *beep* are they?
Random Guy: What the *beep* are you doing here ya *beep*?!
Cyrus: Shut up you *beep*, I'm here because Saturn ran away again! And I didn't get the electric fences
up in time!
Me: Well, you;re in the Hoenn region, so tough luck. There are no electric fences!
Saturn: ......yay!
Me: Is it true that yoyu and the other commanders still cry a lot like when you were little?
Saturn: NO!
Cyrus: [laughing] Yes yo do!!! It gives me a headache!
Random Guy: *beep* you, I can't hear the show!
Cyrus: [gets up and throws gernade at Random Guy]
BOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Random Guy: [faints]
Me: No explosives in the audience!!
Heather: Yeah, what she said!
Rhia: Ooo...expolosives...Got any more?!
Me+Heather: Rhia!
Rhia: [huffs]Sor-ry!
Me: Okay, do you believe if you weren't raised by Cyrus you would have a different hairstyle, and a
better name?
Saturn...uhh..I never thought about that...
Me: that's great, your name can be Bob for all I care!

Saturn: Bob's even stupider than Saturn!
Me: I know. So, PLUTO...
Saturn: [angry]
Me:...Did Cyrus ever give you a new style of clothing? i mean, you wear long sleeves and long pants,
you're gonna bake in the sun like a hot tamale!
Saturn: What's a tamale?
Me: Well, Cyrus certainly doesn't know how to raise children...
Cyrus: This is ridiculous! Saturn, get back to work!
Saturn: NO!!!!!!!![starts crying]
Me: Jeez, way to break the sound barrier!
Heather: My ears, my cell phone is short circuiting!
random Guy:*BEEEEEEEEEEEEPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP*
Me: Why are you always here?!
Random Guy: I have no *beep* life!
[Silver and Shinji enter]
Silver: Make that man woman shut up, the Pokemon are gettin' restless!
[buncha pokemon break through the wall and squish silver and Shinji]
Me: ooo...that's gotta hurt!
Shinji: It did...
Silver: At least the Triscuits survived! [pulls out Trsicuits}
Shinji: WHO CARES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Silver: [sniff] You're mean!
[Shinji and Silver start fighting physically]
Saturn: [has finally stopped crying] I'm getting outta here!
Heather+Rhia: Look!
[saturn runs off and gets mauled by Pokemon]
Heather: I can film this on meh cellphone!
Brendan: Then what am I doin' here? (note: Brendan is camera man on the set of Movie Crew)
Me: You record it so it's live!
Brendan: Whatever.
[Cyrus runs out from audience]
Me: Hey you fag, get back in your seat!
Cyrus: I'm not sticking around you fool!
Me: Why you.....!
[starts beating up Cyrus]
Brendan: Forget about the Pokemon, now this is awesome!
Heather: I wanna help!
Rhia: Me too!
[both get out and help beat up Cyrus]
[Saturn gets up and limps away]
Cyrus: Hey you get back here!
Saturn: WAAAAUUUGGGGGGGGGGHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!![starts crying...again]
Me: Great you made it worse!
[Pokemon stampede over Cyrus]
Heather+Rhia+Me: Woo-hoo!!! They squashed the 50 year old guy!
Cyrus: I'm not 50!
Heather: Then what are you, older? Say 90?

Cyrus: No! Now I have an escaped commander to catch! [runs off to catch Saturn]
*voices in the distance*
Cyrus: You get back here right NOW!!!!
Saturn: WWAAAAAAHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!
Cyrus: And shut the *beep* up!
Me: And that's all for today!
[shinji and silver crash through wall]
Silver: MOMMY!!! [shinji tackles him]
Shinji: YOU DON'T HAVE A MOM!
Silver: WAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!![starts to cry]
Rhia: Why do all they guys here cry so much?
*couple days later*
Me: Now that you're done cleaning up, you can all blame your boss and Saturn for all this!
[All Team Galactic Grunts, Mars, and Jupiter stare at them menacingly]
Saturn: [runs off crying]
Cyrus: *beep*! [runs after him]
Mars: He still never told us what that word means!
Jupiter: [shrugs shoulders]
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